
Rafting & Hiking
the Talkeetna River

6 Days



Rafting & Hiking the
Talkeetna River

Spectacular Alaska scenery turns to a steep, fast-water canyon on this adrenaline-

packed whitewater adventure on the turquoise Talkeetna River. Part of the appeal

is the river's remote location; getting there is an adventure in itself — involving an

optional train ride from Anchorage and a bush flight into the mountains paired with

dazzling views of Denali. From remarkable hiking, fishing and wildlife viewing to

riverside camping in breathtakingly beautiful spots, you'll get a unique opportunity to

experience the glory of Alaska's nature up close as you raft 100 miles.

Arrive: Talkeetna, Alaska

Depart: Talkeetna, Alaska

Duration: 6 Days

Group Size: 6-12 Guests

Minimum Age: 16 Years Old

Activity Level:

.

Details Testimonials

“MT Sobek took care of everything for our extended
family vacation. Not a hiccup in the planning, the
itinerary, the lodging or the guide. Everything in life
should be so easy.”

Kathy J.

“Exceptional trips! Go with MT Sobek!”

Mitch S.



REASON #01

MT Sobek has been rafting in

Alaska for over 35 years, working

with the most capable and

experienced local river guides.

REASON #02

No other outfitter operates

this river trip with extended

hiking and jet boating.

REASON #03

This itinerary offers a unique way

to explore the Denali area with epic

views of mountains from the river.

                ACTIVITIES

Excellent Class II-IV rafting

along the fast-flowing Talkeetna

River, hikes through majestic

Alaskan landscapes, extraordinary

wildlife spotting and fishing,

and riverside camping.

 LODGING

After the first evening in a

comfortable hotel in Talkeetna,

MT Sobek riverside camps,

with meals served around the

campfire beneath the stars.

CLIMATE

Enjoy mild summers, with almost

daily light rain, and occasional

chilly beezes. Expect daytime

temperatures between 55-75°F

with evenings between 40-55°F.

 Pauly has been guiding on rivers across the country for over 18

seasons, he has run over 40,000 miles on the Rivers of Alaska,

Arizona, Utah, West Virginia, Idaho, Colorado, and Canada.

He is an avid outdoorsman who loves snowboarding, hiking,

and biking - almost as much as he loves playing music, as

guests can expect him to play his guitar on every trip. When

he is not on the river, you can find him at his home in Moab

enjoying his friends, listening to and making music, paddle

boarding, hiking, mountain biking, talking about Philly sports

and enjoying all opportunities to be outside.

Pauly Borichevsky



                                                                Itinerary
ARRIVE IN TALKEETNA

Welcome to Talkeetna! Arrive by 4pm to spend time exploring this pretty railroad town, located at the end of a

paved spur road and a prime gateway to Denali National Park's rugged south district. If the weather is kind, enjoy

your first views of Denali (20,310) and the mighty Alaska Range. Enjoy a welcome dinner tonight.

DAY 1

Meals: D

DENALI FLIGHT TO RIVERSIDE CAMP

Rise for a scenic charter flight, with majestic views of Denali - the tallest peak in North America, and land at a

remote airstrip where your camp awaits. In the afternoon, hike to a panoramic viewpoint overlooking the vast

Alaskan landscape and the serpentine course of the Talkeetna River.

DAY 2

Activity: 3 hours/3 miles hiking with 1400' elevation gain/loss

Meals: B, L, D

FALLS CREEK HIKE

Wake for a delicious breakfast at the camp and set out to explore the Alaskan brush and expansive vistas in the

area. Take in the plunging double waterfall at Falls Creek, opt to spend the day fishing in the Talkeetna River, or

just enjoy the solitude and beauty of the grand Alaskan wilderness.

DAY 3

Activity: Optional hike 3-5 hours/3–5 miles hiking with 1,600' elevation gainloss

Meals: B, L, D

RAFT THE TALKEETNA RIVER TO THE CANYON

After a riverside breakfast, camp is packed up and loaded onto the rafts. Begin a pleasant rafting day with mellow

rapids, and Class II and Class III busy water. Along the way enjoy exciting wildlife viewing, with a high likelihood

of seeing bears. At camp enjoy the endless Alaskan day, where the summer sun barely sets.

DAY 4

Activity: 4–6 hours/35 miles rafting on Class II to III rapids

Meals: B, L, D

DAY 5 RAFT TO DISAPPOINTMENT CREEK



At this stretch, the river becomes hemmed in by dense, impenetrable thickets and steep canyon walls. Cross

the Entrance Exam rapid before coming to the Talkeetna River's most challenging one, the famed Toilet Bowl

(Class IV). This fast-paced river has few eddies as it races through the deep, mossy gorge that some consider "the

longest rapid in Alaska." Make camp at Disappointment Creek and enjoy a spot of evening fishing or camp-side

relaxation.

Activity: 4–6 hours/35 miles rafting on Class II to IV rapids

Meals: B, L, D

JET BOAT BACK TO TALKEETNA

After breakfast at camp, enjoy a thrilling close to the last day on the river with a scenic jet-boat ride back to

Talkeetna. Celebrate your wild adventure with well-deserved libations.

DAY 6

Activity: 3.5 hours/20 miles jet boating

Meals: B, L



Jun 16 - 21, 2019



2019

$ 2,795 per person

Additional Cost

$ 0 

$ 24 Optional Alaska Donation

$ 250 Single Supplement 

PRICE INCLUDES
Expert leadership from experienced adventure
guides

Accommodations as noted in the itinerary

Meals as noted in the daily itinerary

Potable water and snacks throughout

1 glass of wine or beer at dinner

All tips and gratuities for support staff with the
exception of your lead adventure guide(s)

All necessary rafting and camping gear

All group entrance fees, activities, and ground
transportation

Arrival and departure day group airport transfers

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
International airfare, any airport taxes, or excess
baggage charges

Optional tips to your lead adventure guides

Personal expenses such as medical immunizations,
phone calls, laundry, or souvenirs
Airport transfers if arriving outside of the group
transfer

Optional travel protection






